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Cheesecake Factory

Abstract
Cheesecake has been made for years mostly the same, but will the
amount of eggs change the product of the cheesecake? Will it taste

better? Worse?

Question

Will different amount of eggs affect the outcome of a
cheesecake?

Variables
Independent variable=Different amount of eggs in cheesecake

Dependent variable= Which cheesecake has less flaws

Control= Store bought cheesecake

Hypothesis

If different amount of eggs are used to make a cheesecake, then the
cheesecake with the least amount of eggs will have a rough texture
and with more flaws because the eggs make the cheesecake have a
more rich and creamy texture to the filling.

Background Research
Cheesecakes were created in the Fifth Century BC. A dessert consisting
of a thick, creamy filling of cheese, eggs, and sugar over a thin crust. Eggs
are supposed to make the filling smooth and have a rich texture. Less eggs
might affect that. Humans have been eating eggs for over 6 million years.
Eating them raw from the nest. In this experiment we will be cooking with
them in the cheesecake. The ancient greeks invented the cheesecake on the



island of Samos created the earliest known cheesecake.

Materials List
● Oven
● Cheesecake tins
● A fridge
● A whisk
● ½ cups graham cracker crumbs
● ▢ 2 tablespoons granulated sugar
● ▢ ⅓ cup unsalted butter, melted
● FILLING
●
● ▢ 4 packages (8 ounces each) cream cheese, softened
● ▢ 1¼ cups (250 g) superfine granulated sugar
● ▢ ½ cup (120 g) sour cream room temperature
● ▢ 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
● ▢ 5 large eggs, 4 large eggs, 3 large eggs. room temperature
● TOPPING
●
● ▢ ½ cup (120 g) sour cream, room temperature
● ▢ 2 teaspoons confectioners' sugar
● STRAWBERRY SAUCE
●
● ▢ 1 pound fresh strawberries, sliced and divided
● ▢ ½ cup (100 g) granulated sugar
● A bowl

Experimental Procedure
● Gather materials
● Preheat oven to 350°F. Place a large pan filled with 1-inch water in the oven.
● Mix graham cracker crumbs, sugar, and butter. Make sure all graham crackers are

coated in butter and that it is a coarse sand consistency
● Press crust onto the bottom and ⅔ of the way up a 9-inch springform pan lined with

parchment. Wrap 2 pieces of heavy-duty tin foil around the bottom and sides of the pan.
Place into the oven and bake for 13 minutes until the edges of the crust are golden

● Use an electric mixer or stand mixer fitted with the whisk attachment to mix cream cheese
until creamed.

● Beat in the sugar and scrape down the sides of the bowl.
● Add in the sour cream and vanilla..
● Blend until smooth and creamy. Scrape down sides of the bowl. With the mixer on low, add in

eggs one by one until fully incorporated.
● Pour the filling in the crust. Carefully place cheesecake into the preheated water bath.

Bake until the top of cheesecake turns golden, about 60 – 70 minutes. Let cheesecake cool
on a wire rack.

● Combine sour cream and sugar; spread over cheesecake. Cover and refrigerate at least 4



hours. I recommend letting it chill overnight.
● Add 2 cups of the sliced strawberries and granulated sugar in a medium saucepan over

medium-high heat.
● Let it come up to a boil and boil for 2 to 3 minutes. The sugar should be dissolved and a

strawberry syrup should form. Remove from the heat.
● Stir in the remaining sliced strawberries.
● Pour into a bowl and cover with plastic wrap. Chill for 2 to 3 hours.
● Compare cheesecakes
● Collect and analyze data of cheesecakes

Data Analysis
Cheesecakes outcomes

Flashlights: Energizer Batteries

[Note: This table is only one of many completed for this project.]

My hypothesis stated If different amount of eggs are used to make a cheesecake, then the
cheesecake with the least amount of eggs will have a rough texture and with more flaws because
the eggs make the cheesecake have a more rich and creamy texture to the filling. My hypothesis
was correct. The cheesecakes with the least amount of eggs,had the most flaws because the
filling had less eggs. Next time we can try new amount of eggs.
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